
A must! Every day, all year.Mountain resorts at the foot of the majestic Mont-Blanc,highest peak of Europe.(4807m). Good trip? A
must see!!!Passport necessary to cross the french border! 

Information Description

Tour name GENEVA: Chamonix Mont-Blanc & Mer de Glace

Code produit KTG106

Opening Daily throughout the year except the 25th December and 1st January

Mer de Glace and mountain train will be closed due to maintenance during October

Time 08:00 // 10:00 am Airport
08:30 // 10:30 am Bus Terminal, Place Dorcière

Description A 90 minutes drive by motor-coach through the picturesque Arve Valley takes us from Geneva to Chamonix, one of
the most famous mountain villages at the foot of the remarkable and majestic Mont-Blanc, the highest peak of
Europe (4807 m./15.771 ft).

Duration of
circuit

10h

Departure Every day
Departure 8h00 airport area
Departure 8h30 Bus Terminal, Place Dorcière
Return 14h15* or 18h30

Return point Bus Terminal, Place Dorcière

Important You will be crossing the Franco-Swiss border the Passport is indispensable. Visa whenever applicable.
Thank you for noting that the cable car or the train could not work due to bad weather: strong wind and or technical
problems.
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Children
information

It is not allowed for children under 2 years old to ascend the cable car to the Aiguille du Midi
Children from 0 to 3 years, 15.- (Aiguille du Midi Cable-car not recommanded)
Children from 4 to 12 years old, child's fare

Included Transportation by bus
Mer de Glace
Driver guide

Excluded Lunch
Cable car

Options You can upgrade your ticket to add the cable car on the bus

Organisation
by

Keytours S.A.
7 rue des Alpes
1211 Genève 1
Tél. +41 (22) 731 41 40 - Fax +41 (22) 732 27 07(www.keytours.ch)
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